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Today, computer science engineering and telecommunications are two important areas
linked and even inseparable. This is obvious for the user who connects the modem of
his computer on his mobile phone or telephone line to access, via the global data
network, the information available on the servers. The both domains are evolving
rapidly and the development of new architectures of systems dedicated to
telecommunications and computing becomes essential. Especially, wireless
transmission systems with high data rate. Two parts of these systems should be
developed software and hardware. Another area that is renewable energies becomes
more attractive for researchers in order to develop new conversion systems with good
performances, and a good optimization of energy. For example, in wireless sensor
systems, we try to develop new protocols permitting to have a good autonomy in terms
of energy.
"This anthology combines 15 years of microstrip antenna technology research into one
significant volume and includes a special introductory tutorial by the co-editors.
Covering theory, design and modeling techniques and methods, this source book is an
excellent reference tool for engineers who want to become more familiar with microstrip
antennas and microwave systems. Proven antenna designs, novel solutions to practical
design problemsand relevant papers describing the theory of operation and analysis of
microstrip antennas are contained within this convenient reference."
Continuing advancements in electronics creates the possibility of communicating with
more people at greater distances. Such an evolution calls for more efficient techniques
and designs in radio communications. Emerging Innovations in Microwave and Antenna
Engineering provides innovative insights into theoretical studies on propagation and
microwave design of passive and active devices. The content within this publication is
separated into three sections: the design of antennas, the design of the antennas for
the RFID system, and the design of a new structure of microwave amplifier. Highlighting
topics including additive manufacturing technology, design application, and
performance characteristics, it is designed for engineers, electricians, researchers,
students, and professionals, and covers topics centered on modern antenna and
microwave circuits design and theory.
This proceedings book presents extended versions of papers on advanced intelligent
systems for networks and system selected from the second edition of the International
Conference on Advanced Intelligent Systems for Sustainable Development
(AI2SD’2019), which was held on 8–11 July 2019 in Marrakech, Morocco. The book
explores a number of aspects of networks and systems design issues, and focuses on
the latest research developments in a number of areas, including various aspects of
modern networking such as smart networked systems, network protocols and
performance, security and privacy, mobile and wireless systems, Internet of things,
artificial intelligence and expert systems, and cloud computing, as well as enabling
technologies. The book also examines the area of intelligence, comprehensively
examining a range of important topics like intelligent collaborative systems for work and
learning, security, organization, management and autonomic computing for intelligent
networking and collaborative systems, wireless and sensor systems for intelligent
networking and collaborative systems, data mining and knowledge management for
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intelligent networking and collaborative systems, data for Internet of things, and cloud
computing. Each chapter presents the state of the art in a specific topic as well as the
results of research and laboratory experiments, and successful applications. The book
is intended for academic and industry researchers and telecommunication network
engineers wanting to gain insights into these areas, particularly in the context of
Industry 4.0.
Omnidirectional antenna with high gain, low profile, vertical polarization, even CP
polarization is very difficult to design, although it is from the dipole. In this book, a novel
idea that the running wave in the coaxial wire is disturbed by the orthogonal slot array
on the cylindrical metal shell is introduced, which radiates the CP wave in omnidirection. When feeding on two ends of the coaxial wire respectively, there will appear
left hand circularly polarized (LHCP) omnidirectional radiation or right hand circularly
polarized (RHCP) omnidirectional radiation. By introducing the T-shaped feed structure,
the coaxial wire with slot array can conveniently produce the LHCP and RHCP radiation
diversity with one end feeding. In the further, combining with the directional antenna, it
will generate the pattern diversity in the half-sphere space. The antenna of the coaxial
wire with slot array can further transform into conical CP beam antenna if the coaxial
wire becomes into a conical frustum. By introducing the PIN diode into the slot, the
antenna of the coaxial wire with slot array can radiate the reconfigurable directional
beam by switching the states of the PIN diodes. By introducing a novel switchable
microwave circuit, the omnidirectional /directional pattern switchable antenna can be
realized easily.This book proposes a continues method to develop the potentialities of
the omnidirectional antenna. And the readers can study the method or ideas of the
omnidirectional slots antenna, even graft the CP or diversity methods to other
antennae.
In the last fifty years, the Earth has experienced rapid changes in climate, increasingly
severe droughts, rising seawater levels, seawater acidification, increased depletion of
groundwater reserves, and global rise of temperature. Green technologies for recycling
waste, particularly electronic waste, which is increasing at an alarming rate, may be a
potential solution to environmental pollution. Divided into three sections, this book
presents comprehensive information on green technologies. Section 1 presents
innovations in green electronic technologies, Section 2 discusses recycling and waste
management, and Section 3 discusses innovation and economics in global green
technologies.
Learn the fundamentals of integrated communication microsystems Advanced
communication microsystems—the latest technology to emerge in the semiconductor
sector after microprocessors—require integration of diverse signal processing blocks in a
power-efficient and cost-effective manner. Typically, these systems include data
acquisition, data processing, telemetry, and power management. The overall
development is a synergy among system, circuit, and component-level designs with a
strong emphasis on integration. This book is targeted at students, researchers, and
industry practitioners in the semiconductor area who require a thorough understanding
of integrated communication microsystems from a developer's perspective. The book
thoroughly and carefully explores: Fundamental requirements of communication
microsystems System design and considerations for wired and wireless communication
microsystems Advanced block-level design techniques for communication
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microsystems Integration of communication systems in a hybrid environment Packaging
considerations Power and form factor trade-offs in building integrated microsystems
Advanced Integrated Communication Microsystems is an ideal textbook for advanced
undergraduate and graduate courses. It also serves as a valuable reference for
researchers and practitioners in circuit design for telecommunications and related
fields.
The book focuses on the integration of intelligent communication systems, control
systems, and devices related to all aspects of engineering and sciences. It contains
high-quality research papers presented at the 2nd international conference, ICICCD
2017, organized by the Department of Electronics, Instrumentation and Control
Engineering of University of Petroleum and Energy Studies, Dehradun on 15 and 16
April, 2017. The volume broadly covers recent advances of intelligent communication,
intelligent control and intelligent devices. The work presented in this book is original
research work, findings and practical development experiences of researchers,
academicians, scientists and industrial practitioners.

IMDC-SDSP conference offers an exceptional platform and opportunity for
practitioners, industry experts, technocrats, academics, information scientists,
innovators, postgraduate students, and research scholars to share their
experiences for the advancement of knowledge and obtain critical feedback on
their work. The timing of this conference coincides with the rise of Big Data,
Artificial Intelligence powered applications, Cognitive Communications, Green
Energy, Adaptive Control and Mobile Robotics towards maintaining the
Sustainable Development and Smart Planning and management of the future
technologies. It is aimed at the knowledge generated from the integration of the
different data sources related to a number of active real-time applications in
supporting the smart planning and enhance and sustain a healthy environment.
The conference also covers the rise of the digital health, well-being, home care,
and patient-centred era for the benefit of patients and healthcare providers; in
addition to how supporting the development of a platform of smart Dynamic
Health Systems and self-management.
This comprehensive resource presents antenna fundamentals balanced with the
design of printed antennas. Over 70 antenna projects, along with design
dimensions, design flows and antenna performance results are discussed,
including antennas for wireless communication, 5G antennas and beamforming.
Examples of smartphone antennas, MIMO antennas, aerospace and satellite
remote sensing array antennas, automotive antennas and radar systems and
many more printed antennas for various applications are also included. These
projects include design dimensions and parameters that incorporate the various
techniques used by industries and academia. This book is intended to serve as a
practical microstrip and printed antenna design guide to cover various real-world
applications. All Antenna projects discussed in this book are designed, analyzed
and simulated using full-wave electromagnetic solvers. Based on several years of
the author’s research in antenna design and development for RF and microwave
applications, this book offers an in-depth coverage of practical printed antenna
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design methodology for modern applications.
The book is a collection of high-quality peer-reviewed research papers presented
at International Conference on Information System Design and Intelligent
Applications (INDIA 2017) held at Duy Tan University, Da Nang, Vietnam during
15-17 June 2017. The book covers a wide range of topics of computer science
and information technology discipline ranging from image processing, database
application, data mining, grid and cloud computing, bioinformatics and many
others. The various intelligent tools like swarm intelligence, artificial intelligence,
evolutionary algorithms, bio-inspired algorithms have been well applied in
different domains for solving various challenging problems.
This volume contains 68 papers presented at SCI 2016: First International
Conference on Smart Computing and Informatics. The conference was held
during 3-4 March 2017, Visakhapatnam, India and organized communally by
ANITS, Visakhapatnam and supported technically by CSI Division V – Education
and Research and PRF, Vizag. This volume contains papers mainly focused on
smart computing for cloud storage, data mining and software analysis, and image
processing.
The book is a collection of best papers presented in the Second International
Conference on Microelectronics Electromagnetics and Telecommunication
(ICMEET 2016), an international colloquium, which aims to bring together
academic scientists, researchers and research scholars to discuss the recent
developments and future trends in the fields of microelectronics,
electromagnetics and telecommunication. Microelectronics research investigates
semiconductor materials and device physics for developing electronic devices
and integrated circuits with data/energy efficient performance in terms of speed,
power consumption, and functionality. The book discusses various topics like
analog, digital and mixed signal circuits, bio-medical circuits and systems, RF
circuit design, microwave and millimeter wave circuits, green circuits and
systems, analog and digital signal processing, nano electronics and giga scale
systems, VLSI circuits and systems, SoC and NoC, MEMS and NEMS, VLSI
digital signal processing, wireless communications, cognitive radio, and data
communication.
The progress in modern tiny multifunctional wireless devices has dramatically
increased the demand for microstrip antennas in recent years. Furthermore, in
the last few years, such microstrip antennas found numerous applications in both
the military and the commercial sectors. Therefore, microstrip patch antenna has
become a major focus to the researchers in the field of antenna engineering. In
this book, some recent advances in microstrip antennas are presented. This book
contains mainly three sections. In the first section, some new approaches to
modern analytical techniques rather than the conventional cavity model,
transmission line model, or spectral domain analysis have been discussed. In the
second section of the book, a light has been showered on some new techniques
for bandwidth enhancement of microstrip radiators. In the last section of the
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book, the recent trends in microstrip antenna research have been showcased.
Some newfangled application-oriented approach to this field is vividly discussed.
The books main objective is to facilitate the microstrip antenna researchers for
exploring the subject in more vibrant manner and also to revolutionize wireless
communications. A sufficient number of topics have been covered, some for the
first time in a research handbook. I hope that the book will surely be beneficial for
scientists, practicing engineers, and researchers working in the field of microstrip
antennas.
The book is a collection of high-quality peer-reviewed research papers presented
in International Conference on Soft Computing Systems (ICSCS 2015) held at
Noorul Islam Centre for Higher Education, Chennai, India. These research
papers provide the latest developments in the emerging areas of Soft Computing
in Engineering and Technology. The book is organized in two volumes and
discusses a wide variety of industrial, engineering and scientific applications of
the emerging techniques. It presents invited papers from the inventors/originators
of new applications and advanced technologies.
The book reviews developments in the following fields:circular microstrip
antennas; microstrip patch antennas; circular polarisation and bandwidth;
microstrip dipoles; multilayer and parasitic configurations; wideband flat dipole
and short-circuit microstrip patch elements and arrays; numerical analysis;
multiport network approach; transmission-line model; rectangular microstrip
antennas; low-cost printed antennas; printed phased-array antennas; circularly
polarised antenna arrays; microstrip antenna feeds; substrate technology;
computer-aided design of microstrip and triplate circuits; resonant microstrip
antenna elements and arrays for aerospace applications; mobile and satellite
systems; conical conformal microstrip tracking antenna; and microstrip field
diagnostics.
The increasing demand for wireless communications has revolutionised the lifestyle of today’s
society and one of the key components of wireless technology is antenna design. Broadband
planar antennas are the newest generation of antennas boasting the attractive features
required, such as broad operating bandwidth, low profile, light weight, low cost and ease of
integration into arrays or Radio Frequency (RF) circuits, to make them ideal components of
modern communications systems. Research into small and broadband antennas has been
spurred by the rapid development of portable wireless communication devices such as cell
phones, laptops and personal digital assistants. This all-encompassing volume, Broadband
Planar Antennas: Design and Applications, systematically describes the techniques for all
planar antennas from microstrip patch antennas, suspended plate antennas and planar
inverted-L/F antennas to planar dipole antennas. Also discussed are some of the most recent
outcomes such as broadband antenna issues in promising ultra-wideband applications. Clearly
describes the fundamentals of planar antennas and categorises them according to their
radiation characteristics Introduces the advanced progress in broadband planar antennas for
modern wireless communications Includes a wealth of case studies, design guidelines, figures
and tables This text is essential reading for antenna, RF and microwave engineers and
manufacturers within the telecommunications industry. Its highly accessible approach will also
appeal to researchers, postgraduate students and academic lecturers.
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Bendable wearable materials like conductive strands, fluid metallic mixes, and polymer in
paper are generally utilized as a part of the current adaptable electronic gadgets. Extra
necessities are implemented in wearable applications. Characteristic elastic, for example, is an
appealing exchange adaptable material that is biocompatible and offers high conductivity, low
lost, simplicity to make, and most importantly, it is water/climate safe and condition amicable.
The wearable antenna is one of the key components to establish body area network (BAN) for
wireless communication, which is why it has become such an important part of antenna
research. Wearable antennas are being applied successfully in various parts of life such as
health monitoring, physical training, navigation, RFID, medicine, military, and more. Emerging
Materials and Advanced Designs for Wearable Antennas explores how wearable antenna
technology is being employed to enhance the quality of life in various industries. The
technologies implemented and success of these antenna technologies is essential in the
emerging field of wearable computing and is discussed in detail within the contents of this
book. While covering essential topics such as the optimization of antenna material,
improvement in flexible antenna performance, synthesis and design aspects of antennas, and
transmission and receiving of the bendable antenna, this book is ideal for the military field,
scientists, the medical field, practitioners, stakeholders, researchers, academicians, and
students looking for the most advanced and updated research on the technology and
implementation of wearable antennas spanning multiple industries.
This volume contains 87 papers presented at FICTA 2014: Third International Conference on
Frontiers in Intelligent Computing: Theory and Applications. The conference was held during
14-15, November, 2014 at Bhubaneswar, Odisha, India. This volume contains papers mainly
focused on Network and Information Security, Grid Computing and Clod Computing, Cyber
Security and Digital Forensics, Computer Vision, Signal, Image & Video Processing, Software
Engineering in Multidisciplinary Domains and Ad-hoc and Wireless Sensor Networks.
Printed antennas have become an integral part of next-generation wireless communications
and have been found to be commonly used to improve system capacity, data rate, reliability,
etc. This book covers theory, design techniques, and the chronological regression of the
printed antennas for various applications. This book will provide readers with the basic
conceptual knowledge about antennas along with advanced techniques for antenna design. It
covers a variety of analytical techniques and their CAD applications and discusses new
applications of printed antenna technology such as sensing. The authors also present special
reconfigurable antennas such as ME dipole, polarization, feeding, and DGS. The book will be
useful to students as an introduction to design and applications of antennas. Additionally,
experienced researchers in this field will find this book a ready reference and benefit from the
techniques of research in printed antennas included in this book. Following are some of the
salient features of this book: Covers a variety of analytical techniques and their CAD
applications Discusses new applications of printed antenna technology such as sensing
Examines the state of design techniques of printed antenna Presents special reconfigurable
antennas such as ME dipole, polarization, feeding, and DGS
Ultrawideband (UWB) technology, positioned as the cutting edge of research and
development, paves the way to meet the emerging demands set by broadband wireless
applications, such as high-speed data transmission, medical imaging, short-range radars,
electromagnetic testing, etc. This breathtaking resource builds upon the basics of UWB
technology to provide a complete compilation of figures of merit along with a vital state-of-theart of the different antenna alternatives that are to be employed according to the specific
application. Without excessive recourse to mathematics, this volume emphasizes on the UWB
antenna design and equips readers with practical prediction techniques based on simple
formulas and models. The big picture of UWB antenna technology would not be complete
without addressing its applications, and this will serve to provide consultants with key clues for
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slot market searching. Containing over 150 supporting illustrations and figures, this
comprehensive overview of UWB technology, antenna design and applications is a vital source
of information and reference for R&D organizations, researchers, practitioners, consultants, RF
professionals and communication engineers.
The book is a compilation of high-quality scientific papers presented at the 3rd International
Conference on Computer & Communication Technologies (IC3T 2016). The individual papers
address cutting-edge technologies and applications of soft computing, artificial intelligence and
communication. In addition, a variety of further topics are discussed, which include data
mining, machine intelligence, fuzzy computing, sensor networks, signal and image processing,
human-computer interaction, web intelligence, etc. As such, it offers readers a valuable and
unique resource.
The book discusses basic and advanced concepts of microstrip antennas, including design
procedure and recent applications. Book topics include discussion of arrays, spectral domain,
high Tc superconducting microstrip antennas, optimization, multiband, dual and circular
polarization, microstrip to waveguide transitions, and improving bandwidth and resonance
frequency. Antenna synthesis, materials, microstrip circuits, spectral domain, waveform
evaluation, aperture coupled antenna geometry and miniaturization are further book topics.
Planar UWB antennas are widely covered and new dual polarized UWB antennas are newly
introduced. Design of UWB antennas with single or multi notch bands are also considered.
Recent applications such as, cognitive radio, reconfigurable antennas, wearable antennas, and
flexible antennas are presented. The book audience will be comprised of electrical and
computer engineers and other scientists well versed in microstrip antenna technology.
This book gives an in-depth account of GaAs, InP and SiGe, technologies and describes all the
key techniques for the design of amplifiers, ranging from filters and data converters to image
oscillators, mixers, switches, variable attenuators, phase shifters, integrated antennas and
complete monolithic transceivers.

Advances in Computer Vision and Information TechnologyI. K. International Pvt
Ltd
The latest trends in Information Technology represent a new intellectual
paradigm for scientific exploration and visualization of scientific phenomena. The
present treatise covers almost all the emerging technologies in the field.
Academicians, engineers, industralists, scientists and researchers engaged in
teaching, research and development of Computer Science and Information
Technology will find the book useful for their future academic and research work.
The present treatise comprising 225 articles broadly covers the following topics
exhaustively. 01. Advance Networking and Security/Wireless Networking/Cyber
Laws 02. Advance Software Computing 03. Artificial Intelligence/Natural
Language Processing/ Neural Networks 04. Bioinformatics/Biometrics 05. Data
Mining/E-Commerce/E-Learning 06. Image Processing, Content Based Image
Retrieval, Medical and Bio-Medical Imaging, Wavelets 07. Information
Processing/Audio and Text Processing/Cryptology, Steganography and Digital
Watermarking 08. Pattern Recognition/Machine Vision/Image Motion, Video
Processing 09. Signal Processing and Communication/Remote Sensing 10.
Speech Processing & Recognition, Human Computer Interaction 11. Information
and Communication Technology
The book comprises selected papers presented at the International Conference
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on Wireless Communication (ICWiCOM), which is organized by D. J. Sanghvi
College of Engineering’s Department of Electronics and Telecommunication
Engineering. The book focuses on specific topics of wireless communication, like
signal and image processing applicable to wireless domains, networking,
microwave and antenna design, and telemedicine systems. Covering three main
areas – networking, antenna designs and embedded systems applicable to
communication – it is a valuable resource for postgraduate and doctoral students.
This book comprises select peer-reviewed papers from the International
Conference on VLSI, Signal Processing, Power Electronics, IoT, Communication
and Embedded Systems (VSPICE-2020). The book provides insights into various
aspects of the emerging fields in the areas Electronics and Communication
Engineering as a holistic approach. The various topics covered in this book
include VLSI, embedded systems, signal processing, communication, power
electronics and internet of things. This book mainly focuses on the most recent
innovations, trends, concerns and practical challenges and their solutions. This
book will be useful for academicians, professionals and researchers in the area
of electronics and communications and electrical engineering.
INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOPS (at IAREC'17) (This book inclueds English
(main) and Turkish languages) International Workshop on Mechanical
Engineering International Workshop on Mechatronics Engineering International
Workshop on Energy Systems Engineering International Workshop on
Automotive Engineering and Aerospace Engineering International Workshop on
Material Engineering International Workshop on Manufacturing Engineering
International Workshop on Physics Engineering International Workshop on
Electrical and Electronics Engineering International Workshop on Computer
Engineering and Software Engineering International Workshop on Chemical
Engineering International Workshop on Textile Engineering International
Workshop on Architecture International Workshop on Civil Engineering
International Workshop on Geomatics Engineering International Workshop on
Industrial Engineering International Workshop on Food Engineering International
Workshop on Aquaculture Engineering International Workshop on Agriculture
Engineering International Workshop on Mathematics Engineering International
Workshop on Bioengineering Engineering International Workshop on Biomedical
Engineering International Workshop on Genetic Engineering International
Workshop on Environmental Engineering International Workshop on Other
Engineering Science
The Wireless Power Transfer concept is continuously and rapidly evolving and
new challenges arise every day. As a result of these rapid changes, the need for
up-to-date texts that address this growing field from an interdisciplinary
perspective persists. This book, organized into ten chapters, presents interesting
novel solutions in the exploitation of the near- and far-field techniques of wireless
power transfer that will be used in the near future, as well as a bird's eye view of
some aspects related to an emerging technological area that will change our lives
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and will change the paradigm of how we use electrical equipment. The book
covers the theory and also the practical aspects of technology implementation in
a way that is suitable for undergraduate and graduate-level students, as well as
researchers and professional engineers.
This book includes a set of rigorously reviewed world-class manuscripts
addressing and detailing state-of-the-art research projects in the areas of
Computer Science, Informatics, and Systems Sciences, and Engineering. It
includes selected papers form the conference proceedings of the Ninth
International Joint Conferences on Computer, Information, and Systems
Sciences, and Engineering (CISSE 2013). Coverage includes topics in: Industrial
Electronics, Technology & Automation, Telecommunications and Networking,
Systems, Computing Sciences and Software Engineering, Engineering
Education, Instructional Technology, Assessment, and E-learning. • Provides the
latest in a series of books growing out of the International Joint Conferences on
Computer, Information, and Systems Sciences, and Engineering; • Includes
chapters in the most advanced areas of Computing, Informatics, Systems
Sciences, and Engineering; • Accessible to a wide range of readership, including
professors, researchers, practitioners and students.
The main objective of this book is to present novel radio frequency (RF) antennas
for 5G, IOT, and medical applications. The book is divided into four sections that
present the main topics of radio frequency antennas. The rapid growth in
development of cellular wireless communication systems over the last twenty
years has resulted in most of world population owning smartphones, smart
watches, I-pads, and other RF communication devices. Efficient compact
wideband antennas are crucial in RF communication devices. This book presents
information on planar antennas, cavity antennas, Vivaldi antennas, phased
arrays, MIMO antennas, beamforming phased array reconfigurable Pabry-Perot
cavity antennas, and time modulated linear array.
In the past few years, the concept of creating microwave antennas using microstrip has
attracted increasing attention and viable practical designs are now emerging. The purpose of
this monograph is to present the reader with an appreciation of the underlying physical action,
up-to-date theoretical treatments, useful antenna design approaches and the overall state-ofthe-art situation. The emphasis is on antenna engineering design, but to achieve this goal it
has been necessary to delve into the behaviour of microstrip in a much wider sense and also
include aspects of electromagnetic analysis. As a consequence, the monograph will also be of
interest to microstrip circuit designers and to some extent those seeking electromagnetic
problems of a challenging nature. The astronomical progress in miniaturising and integrating
electronic circuits in the past decade has recently crerated a positive demand for a new
generation of antenna systems. In principle, microstrip antennas are thin planar configurations
that are leightweight, low cost, easy to manufacture and can be made conformal with the
surfaces of vehicles, missiles etc. The compatibility of microstrip antennas with integrated
electronics is another great advantage. However, the microstrip wavetrapping effects inhibit the
radiation mechanism and must be taken into account in antenna design. Wave-trapping effects
in substrates involve the study of surface waves and discontinuities in open waveguide
structures. The microstrip antenna designer must therefore encompass many more effects
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than previously considered by microstrip circuit designers. It is for these reasons that the scope
of this monograph is necessarily somewhat wider than the title may suggest. The ten chapters
are a blend of introductory, practical and theoretical treatments and likely future developments
are also highlighted. A good selection of past and current references are given and each
chapter concludes with a helpful summary comment.
The book focuses on the state-of-the-art technologies pertaining to advances in soft
computing, intelligent system and applications. The Proceedings of ASISA 2016 presents
novel and original work in soft computing, intelligent system and applications by the experts
and budding researchers. These are the cutting edge technologies that have immense
application in various fields. The papers discuss many real world complex problems that
cannot be easily handled with traditional mathematical methods. The exact solution of the
problems at hand can be achieved with soft computing techniques. Soft computing represents
a collection of computational techniques inheriting inspiration from evolutionary algorithms,
nature inspired algorithms, bio-inspired algorithms, neural networks and fuzzy logic.
In the last 40 years, the microstrip antenna has been developed for many communication
systems such as radars, sensors, wireless, satellite, broadcasting, ultra-wideband, radio
frequency identifications (RFIDs), reader devices etc. The progress in modern wireless
communication systems has dramatically increased the demand for microstrip antennas. In this
book some recent advances in microstrip antennas are presented.
Expanded and updated, this practical guide is a one-stop design reference containing all an
engineer needs when designing antennas Integrates state-of-the-art technologies with a
special section for step-by-step antenna design Features up-to-date bio-safety and
electromagnetic compatibility regulation compliance and latest standards Newly updated with
MIMO antenna design, measurements and requirements Accessible to readers of many levels,
from introductory to specialist Written by a practicing expert who has hired and trained
numerous engineers
HCTL Open International Journal of Technology Innovations and Research (IJTIR) [ISSN
(Online): 2321-1814] is an International, Open-Access, Peer-Reviewed, Online journal devoted
to various disciplines of Science and Technology. HCTL Open IJTIR is a bi-monthly journal
published by HCTL Open Publications Solutions, India and Hybrid Computing Technology
Labs, India. - Get more information at: http://ijtir.hctl.org/
This comprehensive reference text discusses fundamental concepts, applications, design
techniques, and challenges in the field of planar antennas. The text focuses on recent
advances in the field of planar antenna design and their applications in various fields of
research, including space communication, mobile communication, wireless communication,
and wearable applications. This resource presents planar antenna design concepts, methods,
and techniques to enhance the performance parameters and applications for IoTs and deviceto-device communication. The latest techniques used in antenna design, including their
structures defected ground, MIMO, and fractal design, are discussed comprehensively. The
text will be useful for senior undergraduate students, graduate students, and academic
researchers in fields including electrical engineering, electronics, and communication
engineering.
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